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Mahajan et al. [ 1992] searched through the Pioneer Venus 
database and found data from a number of dayside orbits for 
which the ionopause was at unusually high altitudes. 
Dayside orbits with ionopause altitudes in excess of 500- 
1000 km are very rare and provide unique glimpses at the 
Venus ionosphere under conditions of very low solar wind 
pressure. Mahajan et al. [ 1992] selected orbits 421 and 422 
for further examination and showed that O + was the 
dominant ion in the upper ionosphere and that H + remained a 
minor ion at all altitudes. They used this result to conclude 
that "the existence of O + as a dominant ion at these high 
altitudes can only be explained if atomic oxygen is the major 
neutral constituent". This conclusion is incorrect. 
Comprehensive model calculations have shown that even 
if the presence of the hot oxygen population is totally 
neglected O + ions remain the major upper ionospheric 
species [e.g., Nagy et al., 1980]. The reason for this result is 
that ionization and chemical processes which control the ion 
composition below about 200 km, become negligible at 
higher altitudes, where transport processes dominate. The 
ion composition is established in the transition region where 
chemical processes give way to transport. The high altitude 
ion composition is determined by the transition region 
composition and is modified only by diffusion and other 
transport processes, which are largely composition 
independent. At this transition region [~ 200 km] thermal 
atomic oxygen is the dominant neutral gas, and hot oxygen is 
a minor species, thus the O + to H + ratio at high altitudes i  
no._It anindicator of the presence of hot oxygen at these 
altitudes. 
In order to further demonstrate his point we constructed a 
one dimensional model [coupled continuity and momentum 
equations] for H + and O + appropriate for the dayside 
ionosphere of Venus. We also looked at a number of 
Pioneer Venus orbits with high ionopause altitudes. We 
restricted our attention to orbits with solar zenith angles less 
than 30 ø , in order to limit the likely transport processes to 
vertical diffusion. We averaged the measured electron and 
ion temperatures over seven of these orbits and used this 
information as input parameters to our model. We selected a
neutral hydrogen density value for 150 kin, the lower 
boundary of our model, such that there was a reasonable 
overall match between the observed and model H + density 
values. The thermal oxygen density and neutral gas 
temperature values were taken from Table 4-9 of the VIRA 
model [Keating et al., 1985], corresponding to asolar zenith 
angle of 34 ø. The calculated H + and O + densities, along with 
the mean measured H+ and O + values are shown in Figure 1. 
We ran our calculations with hot atomic oxygen density 
values which varied from 103 to 106 cm -3 at 150 km [we 
used a scale height of 400 km, which has been used before as 
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Fig. 1. Calculated and measured H+ and O + densities. The calculations presented in this figure were carried out for an 
assumed hot oxygen density of 105 cm -3 at 150 km. 
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this range of values the calculated H+ and O + densities did 
not change in any meaningful way [the changes were of the 
order of ten percent], because the hot oxygen population 
remained a minor neutral constituent below 200 km, which 
is the approximate height of the transition between chemical 
and diffusive equilibrium conditions for the ions. A hot 
oxygen density value of 106 cm -3 at 150 km is already more 
than a factor of ten higher than is consistent with that 
indicated by the UVS [Stewart, 1980] 1304 A measurements 
[Nagy and Cravens, 1988]. 
Therefore, in conclusion, Mahajan et al. [ 1992] provided 
our community a useful service in drawing our attention to 
the existence of PVO orbits with very high ionopause 
altitudes, but they, unfortunately, were wrong in stating that 
the dominance of O + ions at high altitudes can be used as an 
indicator of the presence of the hot oxygen population. Our 
calculations have demonstrated that the H + and O + density 
profiles are just not sensitive to the presence of hot oxygen, 
within the range of plausible concentrations. 
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